16th-22nd, Feb, 2022
Report in brief from Darjeeling Animal Shelter

(DAS)

Darjeeling Animal Shelter

Every day, there are numerous calls for rescues of dogs from different corners in Darjeeling. Sometimes,
the team has to travel to far off Tea estates and bring the dog all the way to the Shelter after rescue.
There have been several rescues of injured dogs this week.
Despite the ABC schedule, the team divides their work and sets out for rescue immediately if the dog is
in urgent need of help. Just the last week, we have seen the kennels are full of rescue dogs.

Rescues

On the other hand, the Animal Birth Control Prg. on Street dogs
continues. The Prg. is largely focused on street dogs but
sometimes, owned pet animals are spayed/neutered when
owners seek appointments.
Old dogs that were brought for spaying are now released to
their original place and new dogs have been caught and
admitted to the Shelter ABC kennels by the team.

A dog with an eye injury has been rescued and
admitted at DAS. The dog is being taken care of and
surgical excision is carried out by the Vet, Dr. Mihir.
The dog is doing better but it will take some time for
her eye to heal.

Another senior dog has been undergoing treatment at DAS after
being hit by a car. The dog was rescued by the Shelter team after
being informed of his leg injury. The dog was unable to walk when
first rescued. Now he is a lot better. He will be released back into
the community after he can walk fully.

Dr.Mihir helping the dog walk

Little puppy who was admitted earlier is still at the Shelter as he is on the
road to recovery from rickets. He is being loved and pampered a lot by
the team and all his diet is being taken care of properly. He will later be
put up for adoption.

As usual, the Clinic is open at the Shelter to provide service to all and treat the sick animal patients. So
cases that come are attended to every day.

DAS Manager, Mrs. Furmit adopts a puppy that comes to the Shelter
as a rescue. The puppy is so adorable and very happy to have found a
loving home.

DAS vehicle leaving for releasing dogs, spayed
and neutered already. And on their way back,
they usually will come with rescues.

The DAS team in one photo frame with Mr. Arpan, the chief Manager and Vet.Dr. Mihir.
To the right – Dr. Mihir holding his favourite surrendered cat, given up by the owner because of her health
issues. But the cat is now in safe hands, the vet and team keep check upon her every day and love her.

